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2010 Annual Report  
OUR MISSION 

We are a multi-faith, multi-racial, strictly non-partisan countywide citizens’  

organization dedicated to engaging members of our community to fully participate  in  

decision-making processes on issues (affordable housing, environment, healthcare,   

education, living wage) that affect the lives, families and communities of Orange County. 

 

OUR VISION 

Justice United believes that all faith communities are called to seek justice and peace for 

all people. We answer this call by building relational power to transform our communities. 

We are a unique community organization in the region that is successfully building bridges 

across boundaries of faith, race, geography, generation and economic class.  

We believe in building unity through diversity. 

www.ocjuice.org 
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ORANGE COUNTY  

JUSTICE UNITED IN COMMUNITY EFFORT 

DUES PAYING MEMBERS 

 

Amity United Methodist Church 

Binkley Bap�st Church 

Chapel Hill Friends 

Chapel of the Cross 

Chapel Hill Kehillah 

Church of Reconcilia�on 

Community Church of Chapel Hill Unitarian Universalist 

Empowerment, Inc. 

Habitat for Humanity of  Orange County 

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 

Interfaith Council for Social Services 

Newman Catholic Center 

NC Hillel 

Neighborhoods for Responsible Growth 

Orange County Voice 

Pine Knolls Community 

St. Paul AME 

St. Thomas More Catholic Church 

The Women’s Center 

The Apprend Founda�on 

The Episcopal Church of the Advocate 

The Chapel of the Cross 

United Church of Chapel Hill 

University Presbyterian Church 

Program booklet prepared by Kim M. Batson 
Secretary-On-the-Go, www.secretaryotg.com 
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ORANGE COUNTY  

JUSTICE UNITED IN COMMUNITY EFFORT 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 
We are a multi-faith, multi-racial, 
strictly non-partisan countywide 
citizens organization dedicated to 
engaging members of our commu-
nity to fully participate in decision
-making processes on issues 
(affordable housing, environment, 
healthcare, education, living wage) 
that affect the lives, families and 
communities of Orange County. 

 
This is done through institution-based leadership development; the building of relation-
ships within and between institutions; the identification of and research on issues of  
mutual self-interest; and disciplined, organized action.  
 
Justice United is affiliated with the Industrial Areas Foundation (IAF), the oldest and  
largest national organizing and leadership development network in the United States.  
Justice United receives support from Triangle Congregations Associations and  
Neighborhoods http://sites.google.com/site/trianglecan/ 

 

Justice United is not a protest group, a political action committee,  

or a service organization. We do not run programs,  

endorse candidates, or take government money. 

Learn more: 

Stephanie Perry 
Justice United 
(919) 358-7345 
PO Box 9484 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
  
Ivan Parra  
Triangle CAN Office 
(919) 403-7082  
4907 Garrett Road 
Durham, NC 27707 

www.ocjuice.org 
Candidates for Chapel Hill Mayor and Town Council  

publicly agree to work with Justice United. 
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ORANGE COUNTY JUSTICE UNITED IN COMMUNITY EFFORT 

MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

As a broad based, mul�-issue community 

organiza�on ready to address social and 

economic concerns that will improve the 

quality of life for the people of Orange 

County, we are commi3ed to: 

 

♦ Involve a diverse cross sec�on of our 

congrega�ons/ins�tu�ons in a process 

of inves�ga�on, educa�on, leadership 

training and ac�ve involvement in the 

issues that most affect our community 

and region. 

♦ Form a leadership team in our  

congrega�ons/ins�tu�ons to engage 

in organizing around the priori�es of 

Jus�ce United. 

♦ Select up to 12 delegates who can 

ac�vely represent us in the County-

wide Leadership Caucus. These  

individuals will work with other  

representa�ves to iden�fy common 

concerns and plan ways to effec�vely 

address them. 

♦ Select a Clergy representa�ve to a3end the Clergy Caucus mee�ngs. 

♦ Pay annual dues with the understanding that groups with greater financial capacity are 

encouraged to contribute at a higher level. 

♦ Support the efforts of member congrega�ons/ins�tu�ons on issues that 

affect the quality of their lives and work with them on issues of common concern. 
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ORANGE COUNTY JUSTICE UNITED IN COMMUNITY EFFORT 

 

OUR HISTORY 

In 2005, the Ministerial Alliance invited representatives from 
the Industrial Areas Foundation (IAF) to come to Chapel 
Hill to talk about how they could help our community work 
together to make it a better place to live and work. Clergy and 
lay leaders from congregations, neighborhood associations 
and non-profits were invited to a meeting at the Church of 
Reconciliation. We learned about the IAF (the oldest and 
largest organizing network in the United States) and how they 
work within communities. 

From that meeting, 10 representatives from area congrega-
tions continued to meet. We all agreed that we would accomplish much more working together than 
each group working individually to make needed changes in the community. We continued to talk to 
members of our community from many different groups in Chapel Hill and Carrboro.  

In January 2007, clergy and lay leaders from Chapel Hill and 
Carrboro signed an agreement with the IAF to begin our journey 
as the Orange County Sponsoring Committee.  Our organizer 
trained us in the art of relational meetings and began to talk to 
folks in other congregations, neighborhood associations and non-
profits with the goal of having 15 dues-paying institutions and 
100 people trained during the next year, establish core teams 
within each institution and set up of regular meetings of clergy 
and lay leaders from all the organizations.  

The process allowed ordinary people to discover and act on their 
faith in democracy, civic participation and working on behalf of the common good. 

In the Fall of 2007, over 100 gathered at Binkley Baptist Church to make a commitment to move 
forward and become the Orange County Organizing Committee (OCOC), made up of dues paying 
organizations throughout Orange County but primarily based in Chapel Hill and Carrboro. 

In April 2008, at Faith Tabernacle Oasis of 
Love Church, after holding “house meetings” to 
determine the areas of greatest concern to work 
on, we formed action teams to tackle: 

1.   Affordable Housing  
2.   Living Wage 
3.   Environmental Justice 
4.   Quality Education 
5.   Immigrant Family issues, and  
6. Affordable and accessible healthcare 

Leaders were trained to work on these teams – to 
narrow the problem into specific, definable,  
doable issues. We researched solutions. We met 
individually with key leaders in our community 
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who could help affect change and then we 
determined that we could take action. 

The proposed action was brought to the 
countywide leaders who planned and ran 
our first full Delegates Assembly in De-
cember 2008 at Holy Trinity Lutheran 
Church. Over 250 witnessed the leaders in 
our community stand up and commit to 
working with OCOC on these problems 
and implement solutions.  It was powerful 
to watch!  

OUR ACTION AGENDA 

Over the past three years, Orange County 
Justice United has engaged thousands of 
people in conversations about the most 
pressing issues impacting their families 
and the dreams they have for themselves 
and their communities. The problems that 
were felt most passionately and surfaced 
most consistently revolved around: 
healthcare, education, living wages and 
jobs, immigrant families, affordable 
housing and neighborhoods, the environ-
ment and expanding into rural Orange 
County. Research Action Teams comprised 
of leaders from a diverse mix of faith, edu-
cation and other non-profit institutions – 
developed actions around the preceding 
areas after hundreds of hours of discern-
ment and research. The Vision Statements 
and Action Agenda that follow were adop-
ted by Justice United Strategy Teams, and 
have guided part of the organization’s  
action agenda during the last two years.    
 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
 

There is a severe affordable housing crisis 
in Orange County. Many renters cannot 
afford Fair Market Rent for a two-bedroom 
apartment. The crisis is particularly acute 
for renters in the Towns of Chapel Hill and 
Carrboro. Buying an affordable home is 
even more difficult. A large percentage of 
area families cannot afford a modestly pri-
ced house - one priced below 75 percent of 
the houses in the surrounding area. The 
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otherwise considered “affordable stock” is 
rapidly eroded by attractive development 
plans that target families with high earnings. 
Critical to tackling this growing problem is 
the development of a long-term clear un-
derstanding of the local market in terms of 
affordable rentals and affordable housing. 
Grassroots citizens must be part of the con-
versation with Developers and the Town 
Government about the way the Town should 
and will look like. Solutions must be com-
prehensive and require the sustained colla-
boration among Orange County, Hillsbo-
rough, Carrboro and Chapel Hill and the 
University of North Carolina. Non-profit, 
for-profit and faith-based communities 
should be at the table of conversations.   
 
Actions: The Town of Chapel Hill should 
pay for a comprehensive study of the  
affordable rental and homeownership  
market opportunities and threats in Chapel 
Hill in the next 10 years.  
 

LIVING WAGE 

 
The shift in recent decades of North Caroli-
na’s economy from a manufacturing econo-
my to a more service-oriented one has elimi-
nated many good jobs available to modestly 
educated people. This vacuum has left two 
types of jobs: high-paying jobs that require 
substantial education and low-paying jobs 
that require little education. As a result, there 
are increasing earning gaps in Orange 
County. In addition, due to the high cost of 
living in Orange County, many people are 
unable to find a full-time job that pays 
enough to allow them to afford a modest ren-
tal unit or home within the community.  
 
In Orange County, the Fair Market Rent (FMR) for a two-
bedroom apartment is $796. A unit is considered afforda-
ble if it costs no more than 30% of the renter’s income 
(US Dept. of Housing and Urban Development). To afford 
this level of rent, without paying more than 30% of inco-
me on housing, an Orange County household must earn 
$2,553.33 monthly or $31,840 annually. Assuming full-
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time work, this level of in-
come translates into a 
Housing Wage of $15.31 
(National Low Income 
Housing Coalition). A 
Housing Wage is defined 
as the minimum hourly wa-
ge that will allow a worker 
to afford the FMR in their 
community while paying 
less that 30% of their inco-
me for housing (National 
Low Income Housing 
Coalition).  
 
In Orange County, a mini-
mum wage worker earns 
$7.25/hour.  In order to 
afford the FMR for a two-
bedroom apartment, a mi-
nimum wage earner must 
work 100 hours per week, 
year-round or a household 
must include 2.5 minimum 
wage earners working full-
time. In Orange County, 
the estimated average wage 
for a renter is $10.21 per 
hour (National Low Inco-
me Housing Coalition). To 
afford the FRM for a two-
bedroom apartment at this wage, a renter must work 60 hours per week year-round or, working 40 
hours per week year-round, a household must include 1.5 worker(s) earning this wage. 
 
Actions: The Town of Chapel Hill should consider automatically indexing to the cost of living its 
recently adopted Living Wage Policy covering all full-time employees.  

 
The Town of Carrboro should upgrade its Living 
Wage Policy for full-time employees to ensure it 
covers the minimum needs of the Town’s workers.     
 
 

NEIGHBORHOODS  

 
Several occupants of area neighborhoods have re-
ported substandard housing conditions and code 
violations that need attention from decision ma-
kers. Justice United leaders have documented 
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housing and infrastructure needs by working with resi-
dents and leaders of Northside and Pine Knolls neighbor-
hoods.   
 
Actions: Justice United calls leaders from the Towns of 
Chapel Hill and Carrboro to meet with Justice United, 
review and make specific plans to act on neighborhood 
concerns documented during our Neighborhood Walk.  
 
 

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE  

 
We believe that no community should bear the dispropor-
tionate risk and impact of environmental policies in 
Orange County.  Justice United joined forces with the 
Rogers-Eubanks Neighborhood Association (RENA/
Coalition to End Environmental Racism (CEER) to rever-
se the decision of the Orange County Board of County 
Commissioners (BOCC) to place a regional solid waste 
transfer station (SWTS) in the Rogers-Eubanks commu-
nity.  
 
Action: Justice United called for the placement of the 
solid waste transfer station outside the Rogers-Eubanks 
community.  
 
 

EDUCATION 

 
The Achievement Gap for children in the Chapel Hill/
Carrboro Schools is a source of preocupation for many 
families connected with our organization. Achievement 
disparities among students are better tackled when School 
Districts work closely with diverse, organized parents and 
students. There is a rich history of community involve-
ment in education in this area. Justice United is working 
towards creating a vehicle for parent participation involv-
ing people from all ethnic backgrounds, socio-economic status, and walks of life. The coming together 
of diverse sectors of the community is a critical first step in the work of creating a common agenda that 
supports public education, while developing accountability between schools and the community. 
 
Action: Justice United will bring diverse racial groups together together to discuss potential and impor-
tant policy changes. The purpose is for groups to develop a joint sense of their common interest and his-
tory, and work to develop a joint set of priorities and strategies. We call on elected leaders from the Cha-
pel Hill-Carrboro City School District to meet with Justice United and discuss recomendations from its 
Education Action Team.  
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EQUITY AND QUALITY OF LIFE FOR RURAL ORANGE COUNTY 

 

Residents of Efland have partnered with Justice United to negotiate with the 
Orange County Board of Commissioners to ease the problems for residents who 
are facing exorbitant water and sewer bills. 
 
Some residents in the Efland area, including two Habitat for Humanity neighbor-
hoods in the area around Efland-Cheeks Elementary School, are on an indepen-
dent sewer system that the county owns. Because there are so few homes on the 
sewer system, the county has proposed a rate increase that would  cause extreme 
financial hardship for those customers. In July 2012, the Efland community will 
pay approximately $230 for sewer and water for 6000 gallons a month (and for 
the Habitat communities an additional $13 pumping station fee)! The fee as of July 2010 is $63.08/
month for sewer alone. This is a significant increase from July 2009 but considered reasonable when 
compared to rates throughout the state. Additional rate hikes are proposed for July 2011 and July 2012.  
 

Justice United is has formulated the following proposals to the Orange County Manager: 

 
Justice United must be at the table of proposals/solutions to be 
submitted to the County Manager and BOCC.   

 

• The County must continue to research ways for the Efland 
Sewer District to be incorporated into a larger system.  

• The Orange County Board of Commissioners should freeze 
the rate until it is determined how the Efland Sewer District can 
be incorporated into a larger system. 

• An audit of the monies approved for the Efland Sewer Dis-
trict must be provided to Justice United.  

• The capital reserve fee in the development of the rate hikes 
should be eliminated until the system is incorporated into a lar-
ger system 

• The $13 pumping station fee for the Richmond Hill commu-
nity should be eliminated until the system is incorporated into a 
larger system. 

• The County must seek additional funding sources in order to 
connect Efland to a larger sewer system.  
 
 

 

 

We, members of St. Thomas More, 
support Justice United and celebrate 
its commitment to making Orange 

County a place where all people have 
the dignity of living wages, safe 

neighborhoods, affordable housing  
and more! 

 

Thank you, Justice United! 
 

Louise Clifford 
Tish and Mike Galu 
Jane Hathaway 

Jim and Linda Heffernan 
Kathie Kearns 
Carlos Lima 

Fred and Arlene Lombardi 
Kathleen Millikan 

Christine and Jim Owre 
Maria Tax 
Jan Sidor 

Lucia and Philip Stadter 
Laura Stewart 

Barbara Stickford 
Laurie Tucker 
Emy Villanueva 
Bob Weickert 
Marianne Wolf 

Anonymous Donors 
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ORANGE COUNTY JUSTICE UNITED IN COMMUNITY EFFORT 

SUMMARY OF OUTCOMES 2008-2010 

 
Affordable Housing:  

♦ The community of Glen Lennox worked 

closely with the Town of Chapel Hill and 
established a Neighborhood Conservation 
District. 

♦ The Town of Chapel Hill authorized an  

affordable housing study that included  
rental housing. 

♦ The Pine Knolls and Northside communities 

conducted an audit and presented the  
findings to Chapel Hill and Carrboro to  
correct the safety and health issues in their 
neighborhoods. 

 

Jobs and Wages:  

♦ The Town of Chapel Hill adopted a Living 

Wage policy and agreed to review salaries 
during the budget process. 

♦ The Town of Carrboro agreed to review 

their wage policy and raised the floor for 
full-time, hourly employees. 

 
Immigrant Families/ Healthcare and Education:  

♦ The Mayor of Carrboro, the owners of 

apartment complexes and OCOC negotiated 
a solution to the healthcare concerns of the 
tenants at no cost to the tenants. 

♦ Working with the Education Team, a new 

bus stop has been approved for the Habitat 
Rogers Road community of Rush Hollow. 

 

Environmental Justice:  

♦ The BOCC voted to NEVER build a waste 

transfer station in the Eubanks/Rogers Rd  
community. The solution was to bring our solid waste to Durham. 

♦ The team is focused on the Efland community to address their sewer rates. 

 

Education:   

♦ Meetings with parents have been held throughout the district to determine the concerns of  

parents and how to address them.   
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In September of 2009, members voted to become ORANGE COUNTY JUSTICE UNITED IN 

COMMUNITY EFFORT (Justice United) and our priorities/teams became: 

1. Housing and Neighborhoods 
2. Jobs and Wages 
3. Education 
4. Immigrant Families 
5. Environmental Justice 
6. Healthcare 
7. Equity and services for rural  

Orange County 

 

The Founding Assembly took place on October 26, 2009 at United Church of Chapel Hill. 

Over 460 people gathered to celebrate and our website was launched: www.ocjuice.org. 

“I am very thankful for the people I have met who are involved in Justice United, and the 

strength that we have in working together in Orange County.” 

-Ronald Garcia-Fogarty,  
Community Organizer  El Centro Hispano 
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“The Newman Center's involvement with 
Justice United is driven by our call to work 
for the common good and ensure that all 
individuals have the opportunity to live a 
dignified life. We are proud to be one part 

of the body that is tireless in this endeavor.”  

- Kelly Dunlop,  
The Newman Catholic Center 

"I support the work of Justice United be-
cause we find solutions to important 
community challenges through forging 
public alliances among elected, private 
and civic sector leaders."   

- Mauricio Castro 
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ORANGE COUNTY JUSTICE UNITED IN COMMUNITY EFFORT  

 
Our membership, made up of clergy and lay leaders 
from across all our institutions, is dedicated to trans-
late deeply-felt concerns into real innovative solutions 
that benefit the whole community by: 
 

1.  Building relationships across race, social and 
religious lines; 

2.  Identifying common concerns; 
3.  Developing the skills of leaders inside member institutions; and 
4.  Acting together to benefit the common good. 

 

THE WORK OF 2009-10 

During 2009 and 2010, our attention has been focused on: 

•  Environmental Justice/Efland – researching and 
negotiating solutions to the proposed 300% in-
crease in sewer rates for the Efland community. 

•  Education – holding parent meetings to learn of 
the concerns of parents and how to address them. 

•  Affordable Housing – working with the Town of 
Chapel Hill to assure a comprehensive study of the 
housing needs of the Town is completed. 

•  Jobs and Wages – working with the Town of 
Carrboro to increase the living wage policy mini-
mum salary and continuing to work with the Town 
of Chapel Hill to index their living wage policy 
based upon the cost of living. 

♦ Neighborhoods – working with the Town of 

Carrboro and the Town of  Chapel Hill to correct 
the items listed in the audit of the Pine Knolls and 
Northside neighborhoods. 

♦ Equity and quality of life for 

rural Orange County – in  
addition to working on the 
Efland sewer rates, we are  
continually meeting with  
leaders from institutions 
throughout rural Orange County 
to learn their concerns. 
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“The building of Justice United has been 
one of the most rewarding experiences of 
my life. I am proud to be one of the found-
ing members representing St. Thomas More 
Catholic Church.  JU brings leaders togeth-
er to learn about community concerns,  
research answers and negotiate solutions. I 
look forward to working with all the leaders 
to grow our organization and make Orange 

County a better place to live and work.”  

- Tish Galu,  
St. Thomas More Catholic Church 
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“Working with Justice United puts my faith into 
practice, doing just what Jesus commands in 
standing up for the least among us. Coming to-
gether to exert pressure when needed in the name 
of those who have little political power makes a 

real, tangible difference in people's lives.  

Additionally, in the past decade, the Lutheran 
church at a national level has focused on improved 
ecumenical relationships; Justice United allows us 
to follow that locally, working side-by-side with 

people of many faiths.” 

- James Barrett, Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 

“I got involved with Justice United through the social justice ministry at the UNC Newman Catho-
lic Student Center. By working with Justice United I have gotten to know my adopted community 
much better and value the connections that we have made to other communities of faith and com-
munity organizations. The issues that Justice United takes up come directly from the concerns of 
our members and we have been able to make some significant progress on improving the well-

being of Orange County residents in our short history.” 

- Molly DeMarco, The Newman Catholic Center 
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ORANGE COUNTY JUSTICE UNITED IN COMMUNITY EFFORT  

BUDGET 

 

 
Many thanks to VIP 
for printing our 2010 

annual report! 
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As members of the Church of Reconciliation,  

we strongly support the work of Justice United  

to bring positive change in Orange County, NC 
 

The Justice and Peace Committee of the Church of Reconciliation 

Bill and Charron Andrews 

Moustapha Barry 

Shirley Brazda 

Ken and Lory Brockenbrough 

Craig Carlson and Margaret Barrett 

Howard and Nancy Carter 

Mary and Walter Cason 

Rose Crawford 

Mark and Allison Davidson 

Elizabeth Evans 

Liza Farmer 

Janie and Barry Freeman 

Ossie Ganley 

Ann and Alex Gordon 

Nancy and Norm Gustaveson 

Maye Hardin 

Jane and Wes Hare 

Curtis Harper 

Lynn and Carolyn Ikenberry 

Susanne and Jim Key 

Ann and Chris Lutes 

Beth McArthur 

Gail McKinnis 

Erin Masercola 

Doris Murrell 

Toby Newton 

Joyce and Bill Peck 

Sharon Stucker Weir 

Sam Stucker Weir  

Cathy Wells 

Charlie and Nancy Zimmerli 

 

 


